Enamel mineralization and an initial crystalline phase.
In this communication, we summarized our recent experimental approaches to an unsettled issue, i.e., the nature and role of an acidic precursor in enamel mineralization. The objectives we specially focused our attention on are: the composition, structure and high resolution images of enamel crystals at various developmental stages, thermodynamic and kinetic consideration of octacalcium phosphate (OCP) vs hydroxyapatite (HA) precipitation in physiological media simulating the enamel fluid, reversible changes in the composition and structure of OCP, effects of fluoride at low concentrations and enamel proteins on OCP hydrolysis, and adsorption of enamel proteins onto OCP and fluoridated hydrolysates at neutral pH and room temperature. On the basis of all experimental evidence, we propose that enamel crystal growth comprises two events: the two-dimensional growth of an OCP-like precursor in a narrow outermost zone adjacent to the ameloblasts and the subsequent overgrowth of apatite units on the template under discrete fluid environment in the underlying region distant from the cell layer. The experimental data also support the concept that the whole process of enamel mineralization is modulated substantially through interaction between enamel proteins and crystals including the acidic precursor.